JUNE ISSUE OF MONTHLY WILL APPEAR MONDAY

Variety of Subjects Find Place in Its Pages—Harvard a Contributor.

Next Monday the third issue of the Technology Monthly will be placed on sale throughout the Institute. Arrangements have been made whereby subscribers will get their copies before the general sale takes place.

The cover design of this issue of The Monthly is the work of Miss Elizabeth Greenleaf Pattee, '16, and the leading articles are by Mr. Jasper Whiting, '90, and Professor James Knox Taylor, head of the Architectural Department.

More than the usual number of illustrations have been used in this issue and the general nature of the Monthly assumes a trifle different form. Two technical engineering articles are printed, the first by Professor Laws of the Electrical Department and Mr. Daveys, a graduate of the Institute, now an Instructor at Harvard. The second is by Mr. Whipple of Harvard.

The name under which this issue appears is The Technology Monthly and Harvard Engineering Journal. The name is to be changed again when the merger of the two Engineering schools is completed.

MECHANICAL SOCIETY

Students Hear Engineers' Club on Boiler Practice.

At the meeting of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers Wednesday night a number of Institution men who are student members of the Society were present. The subject was a discussion of the different boilers in use and a short paper by Mr. Paul Bell of the Chicago Union on the boiler practice in Chicago.

LA TIN-AMERICANS

Next Thursday afternoon at 4 o'clock there will be a meeting of all the Latin-American Students interested in the Northfield Student Conference which will be held this June at Northfield, Mass. The meeting will be held in Room A of the Union. Secretary Tubbs of the T. C. A. will take the notes.

An effort will be made to send a delegation to the Northfield Convention this year as was done in previous years. At the Conferences this year, however, there will be held a special conference for students from the Latin-American Republics, in connection with the regular conferences. (Continued on Page Three)

ANNUAL PRIZE DRILL COMES THIS EVENING

Prizes To Be Awarded To Best Company As Well As To Individuals.

This evening at 8 the annual Prize Drill of the M. I. T. Cadet Corps will be held at the South Armory. Prizes will be given to the best individual drillers, and to the best company. The Regiment under the command of Col. L. F. Hamilton will give an exhibition of Butts Manual, after which the different drills will be done. The different captains will have short periods to demonstrate the efficiency of their companies in both close and extended order. The individual contest will be in the manual of arms and marching. Gold and silver medals will be given to the two leaders in this event.

The judge will be Lieutenant Miles, of the U. S. Infantry. President Marsh at Major Coles will give out the prizes. Tickets may be obtained from the officers of the Regiment at twenty-five cents each.

TECH TO MEET HARVARD

Match Will Be Held at Jarvis Field Tomorrow Afternoon.


MUSICAL CLUBS HAVE ANNUAL BANQUET

Abrahams Elected General Manager of Combined Clubs and Dursey Secretary.

Last evening at the Codley Square Hotel the Technology Musical Societies held their annual banquet with musical interludes and the presence of Mr. Whipple of Harvard. The second speaker was Professor George E. Russell who congratulated the members of the Musical Advisory Council. The third speaker was Mr. Appleton who told of his first association with musical interludes.

At the meeting there at 1:45.

TECH TO MEET HARVARD

Rifle Club To Shoot in Outdoor Match—Member's Match.

Tomorrow afternoon the Rifle Club will shoot in the intersociety Outdoor Rifle Match. The_team is composed of Harold, Durst Parsons, MacKens, Casselman, Spring- field and Brubham. All of these men who can, are requested to take the 9:14 train for Wakefield on Saturday morning. Those who cannot will take the 1:40 train. The Rifle Club's members will also be on hand on Saturday. Besides the members of the team the following are eligible to compete in the match: Robert Swain, B. T. Hall, Peterson and Sawyer. They are requested to meet either of the two trains and need not bring rifles or ammunition. Others desiring to practice will take the 2:40 train for Walnut Hill as usual.

CUSTOMS HOUSE TRIP

The recently elected Program Committee of the Civil Engineering Society has arranged for a trip to the new Customs House tomorrow afternoon. The men taking the trip will leave the Union at 2 o'clock. If a large number wish to go, the party will probably be run in two sections.

FINISH CLASS CREW RACES TOMORROW

Freshmen and Juniors To Meet To Settle Interclass Rowing Championship.

The Junior and Freshman crews, winners of the races last Saturday will meet for the class championship tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock. The same course will be rowed, from the Cottage Bridge to the Harvard Bridge. As crews showed up about eleven o'clock the first four and five innings the odds were even, then poor support in the case of the Freshmen. The Newton pitcher was touched up for only four hits, one of which was a three-bagger by Steers, who covered third for the Freshmen. McLaughlin caught for Simpson the first part of the game, after which Kendall was put at catch. The Freshmen team as a whole played well, suffering no defeat at all, encouraged by their defeat, since Newton defeated the Sophomore team but a short while ago by the score of twenty to nothing.

FOUNDRY LECTURE

The usual foundry lecture will come next week to an illustrated talk on general foundry practice, at the following times and places. For the Monday session, Monday at 12 Noon 30 B; Tuesday and Wednesday sections, Tuesday at 12. 21 A; Thursday at 10, 21 A.

The trip to the Walker Pratt foundry for the Friday sections will be made today as announced Wednesday, meeting there at 1:45.

CALENDAR

Friday, May 15, 1914.

Tuesday-Tech vs Holy Cross, Worcester.
1:45—Foundry Trip.
9:00—Grand Prize Drill, Armory.

Saturday, May 16, 1914.

1:40—Rifle Club Leaves North Station for Wakefield.
1:50—1917 Baseball Team Meets at Union before going to Wellesley.
4:00—Interclass Regatta.
Southern Club Dinner.